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The European Citizens’ Initiative is a significant move
towards greater “participatory democracy” – but there is still
room for it to be improved
The European Citizens’ Initiative (ECI) is a step towards the more direct involvement of
citizens in European decision-making. However, Erminia Mazzoni, Member of the
European Parliament, and Chairwoman of the Committee on Petitions of the European
Parliament believes the ECI alone will not solve the European Union’s democratic deficit.
She calls for a simplification of procedures and a lowering of the legal age required to
participate.
The European Commission recently launched the f irst European Citizens’ Init iative (ECI).
The introduction of  this new init iative, which has its origins in the Lisbon Treaty, provides a signif icant
move towards greater “participatory democracy” f or Europe’s cit izens in European af f airs, going beyond
and reinf orcing the existing right of  petit ion. Every init iative is addressed to the European Commission
and must have the objective of  requesting that the Commission makes a legislative proposal, an
opportunity which, incidentally, is very similar to the right enjoyed by the European Parliament itself .
Of  course, crit icisms are already being voiced that this new procedure is too cumbersome and will only
create a new option f or powerf ul lobbies to inf luence EU policy-making. I disagree with such views. I
would concede however that it could have been even more simplif ied and user- f riendly, but the regulation
did f inally establish a workable compromise which went f ar beyond what the original draf ts had proposed.
My own crit icisms of  the new ECI are the f ollowing:
During the f ormulation of  the ECI, the European Council’s posit ion prevented the attempts of
the Petit ions´ Committee of  the European Parliament to lower the legal age required to participate
f rom 18 to 16. My thoughts on this are well known, and I have touched on them elsewhere.
It would have been better if  there had been no unnecessary technical burden imposed on the
cit izens such as the verif ication procedures which could hinder the ‘right to sign’, which is not af ter
all the same as the ‘right to vote’.
The regulation as it stands also f oresees a number of  dif f icult requirements f or data servers
which, in my opinion, could be better taken on board by the European institutions, which have the
capacity to address them. Providing an independent, reliable and data-saf e f acility to which all
init iatives could link in, would be a small step f or the EU as such, but a bold step in providing
uninhibited potential to cit izens´ participation. No more commercial/pro-bono providers, no more
Member State- issued certif icates of  conf ormity and more f reedom to channel all of  the energies
towards what the init iative should be – with much less bureaucracy and red-tape.
It is rather dif f icult to try and spur Europeans, younger and older alike, to go to vote in elections f or the
European Parliament in two years’ t ime if  we have not created a better public sphere f or the voices of  the
cit izens to express themselves f reely and democratically.
On a dif f erent but related note, on May 8th Vice-President Maros Šef čovič – the Commissioner
responsible f or the European Citizen´s Init iative made a statement to the Committee on Petit ions of  the
European Parliament which, apart f rom praising the role that the petit ions process plays in the
democratic lif e of  the Union, highlighted the importance of  providing a direct connection between the
world of  social-media and the ECI. While the Committee on Petit ions cannot, and will not, try to reclaim
some sort of  paternity to this, it is a widely-known f act that the European Parliament, and some of  its
Committees, has already engaged a wider audience through its presence in the social-media sphere.
In these inf ormation-overloaded times, we believed it to be extremely important to provide agile, f resh
and relevant inf ormation as it becomes available, and we can only rejoice at the f act that the European
Commission seems to have decided to act in a similar f ashion. Fostering conversations, providing
f eedback and allowing f or some human touch are qualit ies that I strongly advocate and perceive as
consonant to the mission towards a more mature participation by the European people in the democratic
lif e of  the Union.
Public interest, at least init ially is likely to be f ocused on specif ic policy areas. I f eel that that the
attention that EU cit izens pay to the environment, to f undamental rights, and to the development of
f reedom of  movement with all that this entails, earmarks these sectors as being the most likely targets. I
would not be surprised in the least, theref ore, to see many Init iatives revolving around these three basic
domains and I would hope that the EU gives the cit izens the benef it of  the doubt and allows Init iatives
proposed to be interpreted in the most open possible way, in line with the Treaty provisions and, most
importantly, in tune with its essential values.
I f elt very reassured by the comments of  Maros Šef čovič and f eel that the European Commission is
headed in the right direction which reinvigorates our own mission. I, personally, am all f or a f ull evaluation
of  goals achieved and missed-targets, if  any, of  the ECI af ter its three year trial period, and am sure that
when the time comes, several adjustments to the process will be required no doubt on the init iative of
the European Parliament which in any event guarantees each successf ul ECI with a f ull public hearing
where the organisers will themselves launch the debate.
I remain also conf ident that a proper role f or the Committee on Petit ions and its important interaction
with the cit izens as such, will be successf ully made, enabling us to be directly involved in the proceedings
and helping us f ormulate relevant f eedback.
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